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Chapter 319 Let’s Study Together 

Just like that, Penny left the place, leaving many onlookers in a daze. 

 

At that time, Myrna felt like a clown! 

 

Two girls who looked prettier than her talked to Trevor in a row. 

 

After all, it only proved that what she just talked was absolute nonsense! 

 

It was really embarrassing for Myrna! 

 

Because of the skeptical looks from the students around, Myrna felt really unhappy. 

 

Seeing that Trevor looked at her up and down with a playful expression, she got so angry that her face 

turned red. 

 

Crossing her arms over her chest, she defended herself, "Humph, don't be so smug. Just because two 

beautiful girls talked to you, do you think you are special?" 

 

Just as she finished speaking, a tall beautiful girl walked over towards them. 

 

Seeing her, Myrna's heart skipped a beat as she had a bad feeling. 

 

'Is this girl also here for Trevor?' Myrna thought. 

 

Just as she expected, the tall girl walked up towards Trevor and greeted him with a bright smile. 

 

"Trevor, are you here to study? There are too many people here. Why don't you go to a good place with 

me?" 

 

When Trevor talked to the first two girls, he was calm and he didn't really care about them. However, his 

face was filled with joy now. 

 

Obviously, it was because the tall girl was none other than Luisa. 

 

Today, Luisa was wearing a white dress with a cute cartoon hairpin on her soft hair. 

 

Even though her dress was simple, it didn't hide her elegant temperament. 

 

Hearing her words, Trevor's eyes lit up. His bad mood disappeared immediately as he asked happily, 

"Where are we going, Luisa?" 
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Looking at the people around, Luisa whispered in Trevor's ears shyly, "Let's go to the activity classroom 

of the student union. It's very quiet there and there are many seats. It's not crowded like here." 

 

Of course, Trevor agreed without hesitation. As long as he could spend time with Luisa, everything was 

okay for him. 

 

After packing his things up, Trevor flashed a playful smile at Myrna and said, "You can sit here now. I 

don't need it anymore!" 

 

Right now, Myrna got so embarrassed that she wanted to hide in a hole. 

 

Or she could slap her own mouth for blabbering! 

 

In fact, she couldn't understand why these three beautiful girls would come and chat with Trevor just as 

she mocked him that he was destined to be a single. 

 

What was more, Luisa, who just came here, even invited Trevor to study together and the two of them 

seemed to be very close. 

 

Seeing this, many people around mocked Myrna in a low voice. 

 

After all, they realized that Myrna was so full of herself that she misunderstood Trevor. 

 

Since Trevor knew so many beautiful girls, why would he accost Myrna deliberately? 

 

The whispers from people made Myrna's face turn pale. She didn't dare to stay in the library anymore. 

 

In shame, she lowered her head to cover her face and rushed out of the crowd. 

 

Not wanting his mood to be spoiled by her, Trevor shook his head and followed Luisa out of the library. 

 

Then, the two of them headed to the activity classroom of the student union in the teaching building. 

 

Indeed, the classroom was quiet as they were the only ones here. 

 

"So, what do you think? Am I right?" 

 

After saying that, she took out her book from her schoolbag and started to read it. 

 

From time to time, she would recite some words and other knowledge concerning it. 

 

Trevor sat next to her and took out his book to study. However, after some time, his expression became 

distressed, as if he was in a daze. 

 



There was a faint fragrance coming off from Luisa and it was lingering around his nose. 

 

They were alone in a quiet room with a ray of warm sunshine coming through the window. It was indeed 

a beautiful scene. 

 

Everything around them made Trevor want to cherish this moment. 

 

Sensing no movement from Trevor for a long time, Luisa looked at him and asked curiously, "Trevor, 

why aren't you studying?" 

 

Only then did Trevor come back to his senses. He only gave her a sheepish smile as he thought to 

himself, 'Well, it's because I can't resist your charm.' 

 


